There is also disagreement on whether ACs have bodies. In the foreword, Wilks states that ACs are not robots but software agents (though later he mentions that they could be furry handbags). In contrast, Turkle, Bryson, and many others clearly talk about robots. Winfield even talks about a family of robots, rather than just one.
Finally, there is disagreement on the role of emotions. Romano believes that the ability to interpret and express emotion is crucial, and some chapters are completely by Sergei Nirenburg "Living with robots: Ethical tradeoffs in eldercare" by Noel Sharkey and Amanda Sharkey Section VI. Afterword "Summary and discussion of the issues" by Malcom Peltu and Yorick Wilks dedicated to this topic (Bee et al., Bevacqua et al.) . In contrast, Boden believes that ACs will not be able to show real empathy, a view also expressed by somebody interviewed by Turkle: "How can I talk about sibling rivalry to something that never had a mother?" Wilks prefers ACs as Victorian companions, restrained in showing emotions. Romano also mentions the importance of politeness, although Wilks claims that politeness may not be needed, that the user may have personality preferences. In fact, Evans talks about ACs matching their owners' personality. Lowe goes even further and discusses that users may select their own AC, matching, for example, their religion and world views.
Of , and teachers (there is a lot of work on teachers in the intelligent tutoring systems community). At the very least, a taxonomy of AC types should be established. Sloman provides a limited starting point, distinguishing between ACs meant to entertain and ACs meant to help, with some subcategories in the latter. Pulman's necessary conditions (having intentions towards their owner, recognizing their owner as an individual, having predictable behavior, being able to predict their owner's behavior, being independent) seem a sensible start towards a consensus definition. These necessary conditions are still rather vague, however. For example, what aspects and proportion of behavior should an AC be able to predict, given that even humans have difficulty predicting exactly what their human partners will do and say? Also, should ACs not be able to communicate in some form (even if not necessarily using natural language) to distinguish them from other types of adaptive systems? Peltu and Wilks provide another list of features in the afterword. While being more comprehensive, this list will also undoubtedly lead to more disagreement. Is it really essential that ACs are "cheerful even when faced with difficult problems"? I am not sure I could cope with an eternally cheerful companion.
The book raises many ethical issues. Should ACs be legally and morally responsible for their actions? Should people be allowed to befriend, get emotionally attached to, or love and marry ACs? Is it morally allowable that people are deceived into believing that ACs care about them if, in fact, they don't? Will ACs make us live beyond death (called e-mortal by Floridi)? Will ACs be preferred to human companions, regarded as better companions and better lovers? Turkle even muses "what are the purposes of living things?" This may all sound far-fetched, but the book provides many examples of how people are already reacting irrationally to existing very simple ACs, such as refusing to board a plane as their Tamagotchi would die, or giving their bed to a doll so it can have a good night's sleep. In the foreword, Wilks writes about human-Companion interaction, the capitalization almost implying that the AC will be more important than the human. Some ACs described in this book are clearly scary, often intentionally to highlight ethical issues. Wilks mentions Frankenstein's monster as the first AC. Sharkey and Sharkey discuss robot carers that may restrain an elderly person when they are doing something potentially dangerous (such as taking a knife out of a drawer), and that may take them back inside if they were to escape. Lowe discusses some potential ACs as "the punitive hand of the state," making you behave properly. Several ACs (such as the Junior Companion mentioned by Wilks) sound like Big Brother watching you (how would it make children feel if their parents knew what they were doing all the time?).
A debate on what limits there should be to AC behavior is clearly required. This book provides many of the arguments for such a debate. Again, there is no clear consensus. For example, on the one hand, Levy argues that many people will no doubt fall in love with ACs and that this is completely normal; on the other hand, Bryson argues that ACs should just be "servants you own," machines that you can switch off whenever you like.
Overall, this book is an interesting read that raises many questions on what ACs should be and related ethical issues. It will generate discussion and provoke reflection. It provides insight into the kinds of ACs people are working on, and gives a hint of the technologies required. It does not, however, provide an overview of the current state-of-the-art and what current ACs are capable or incapable of (there is some discussion in Sloman's chapter on research that is still needed, but more of this would have been nice). There is also not much discussion on how to construct ACs. There is some advocacy of situated cognition (Taylor et al.) , and some of a more traditional AI approach (Sloman). The most comprehensive chapters are those on emotions (Bee et al., Bevacqua et al.) . The book further lacks discussion on user studies with existing ACs: There are anecdotal user quotes and a much needed chapter by Newell highlighting the need for user involvement, but most chapters only discuss what ACs should be like or what ACs are being built without any mention of user feedback or user input into the design. Also, despite being part of a Natural Language Processing series, this book barely touches upon natural language processing. It is more or less restricted to Sloman indicating that work is needed on referring expressions such as "the mug I used yesterday" and Nirenburg showing how natural language processing is done in a Virtual Patient. Although in most chapters ACs are depicted as having conversations, there is hardly any mention of the natural language generation and interpretation required to obtain this ability. Despite these shortcomings, however, this remains an interesting book to read, discuss at lunch, and, occasionally, have a laugh about.
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